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Please enjoy reading our
wonderful St Kevin’s Tribute
Magazine, that outlines
some of the many highlights
of our year.

This year Middle C looked at
land erosion and did a science
experiment to explore the causes
of landslides in Mandarin.

A special feature this year
was our amazing school
production of the Lion
King Jnr, along with some
great academic and sporting
achievements. We spent
our first year in our new
$1.8 million refurbishment
with our brand new furniture
and we loved it. We have
enjoyed so many fantastic
functions and energising
activities that our school
has really buzzed along as a
vibrant learning community.
Thanks to the great families
that contribute so much to
this life giving community
- especially those from the
School Advisory Board
(SAB) that put this colourful
publication together.

This year the seniors have been doing
a lot of different hands on meaningful
science experiments in Mandarin.

KEEP
CALM
AND

LOVE
SPORTS
Futsal

Gymnastics

At St. Kevin’s we have many teams that call our
stadium home. This year we entered two teams
in a school tournament. The girls team were very
competitive and achieved some pleasing results.
The boys team were also very competitive and they
managed to secure a trophy for our school.

Through Sporting
Schools, we were able
to obtain funding to
enlist the services of a
gymnastics coach Chris - from BTYC who
ran a program with
students from all classes.
We certainly witnessed some exceptional
performances and courage as students attempted
movements and skills under the trained eye of a
qualified coach.

Interschool sport

Girls footy
We were fortunate to form a team with our Parish
sisters from St Charles. Stephen Smith from Doncaster
Football club volunteered to coach the team and the
girls achieved some great results.

St. Kevin’s hosted the Hot Shots tennis competition as
part of summer interschool sport. We were very proud
of the efforts of our players. We were very grateful to
be able to use this excellent facility that is right next
to our school.

Michelle Timms
P.E. lessons
We are so lucky to have
a stadium to practise
our P.E. skills.
This fundamental motor
skill is called the forehand
strike. Other skills include
the overarm throw,
the punt, vertical jump,
ball bounce and leap.

We were very lucky to
have Michelle Timms
visit our school.
Michelle lives locally and
has played basketball in
our neighbourhood for
many years. She has also
represented Australia
playing basketball for
the Opals at the
Olympic games.
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Our production of The Lion King Jr
was a highlight of the Performing Arts
calendar, with students taking active
roles in all areas of the production
design and build. This was an amazing
example of the schools learning
dispositions in action.
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SWELL
day
On Tuesday 13th February we celebrated
SWELL Day (Student Wellbeing Day).
We worked together in groups on activities
that fostered a sense of teamwork and collaboration.
Our theme for SWELL Day was our school theme
for the year ‘WELCOME ONE, WELCOME ALL’.
Students worked in mixed age groups and
rotated through a variety of wellbeing activities,
such as meditation, mindful colouring, yoga and
teambuilding. Students also worked on an art
piece that was displayed in the school office.
We then finished with a whole school shared lunch.
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FIRE
Carrier

2018 News
Commissioning
and Immersion Day
Congratulations to our four 2018 FIRE
Carrier leaders – Sophie, Gisele, Oliver
and Neve who were commissioned early
in the year with a beautiful fire ceremony.
But what does it mean to be a FIRE Carrier?
Firstly, FIRE means Friends Igniting Reconciliation through Education.
When you become a FIRE Carrier you make
a promise that you will work towards the goals
of the Foundation with a focus on reconciliation,
turning people’s negative attitudes towards
Aboriginal people into positive ones and raising
awareness and educating our fellow students
about our shared history.
A couple of weeks after being commissioned the
students, together with Mrs Gerosolimo, went to
the Darebin Parklands and then walked to Mary
Immaculate Primary School and were engaged in
various activities throughout the day. It was such
a fun day for each of us!

Long Walk
In May our Year 5/6 students, parents and
some teachers set out for our annual Long Walk
to Templestowe Reserve.
The story of the Long Walk dates back to
21 November 2004 when Michael Long
embarked on an historic trek, walking from
his home in the suburbs of Melbourne all the
way to Parliament House in Canberra –
more than 650 kilometres away.
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This year our Social Justice leaders
Mieke & Jeslyn were kept very busy.

In Term One Caritas Australia was our
focus. We sold snow cones, ran a cake
and bake stall & participated in ‘Coins
for Caritas’.
The three fundraisers were a huge success
and were heaps of fun.
Our focus for Term Two was St Vincent
de Paul. It was CRAZY SOCK day time.
We managed to collect 247 pairs of
socks! Lots of warm feet in our extended
community! And we even made it into
the local newspaper!
In Term Three funds were raised for our
sister school in the Philippines - Patupat
Elementary. We asked families to donate
various classroom stationery. We collected
600 kgs of stationery which was sent to the
Philippines. And again...we made it into
the local paper. WOW!
In Term Four we support the Bethlehem
Appeal. This appeal invites us to
purchase gifts for children and adults
who do not receive anything for Christmas.
Knowing that your chosen gift will be
going to someone in need at Christmas
in so gratifying.

Over the year
our school community
has really been
committed to ‘bringing
our faith to life.’
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The children in Junior GC have had
a busy year learning lots of fun and
exciting things.
We have learnt how to write
various genres, read various
forms of texts, skip count,
add different coins together,
make the connection between
division and multiplication
and lots, lots more.

What a great year we have had in Junior TC!
Learning and playing, laughing and making friends.
We loved our Welcome Circle activities, using
our new furniture for reading and maths groups
and acting out stories at mass. We enjoyed going
on excursions especially the Melbourne Zoo and
being together with our class. Miss Costa and
Mrs Tomazos had the pleasure of teaching this
wonderful bunch of students.

‘Find Your Treasure’ was
the Bookweek theme this
year and what better way
to celebrate the occasion
than wearing costumes
and engaging in fun art
activities.

Excursion

Evelyn - I liked everyone’s dress ups and
I had fun dressing up as Pippylongstocking
Maeve - I liked the teacher’s dress ups
because they were very creative
Samuel - During bookwek people were being
creative. I came dressed up as a footy player.
Caitlin - I liked when the classes went onto the
stage to show their costumes.
Ruby - I liked the fun activities and
dressing up.

JUNIOR

BOOKWEEK Zoo

On Thursday 21st June, 2018 we enjoyed
going on a whole school excursion to
Melbourne Zoo.
We were so excited! We went exploring
for bugs, watched the giraffes being fed,
patted a scaly snake and went walking
around the zoo observing all the animals
in their habitat.
But, we were so EXHAUSTED by the
end of the day that many of us slept
on the bus on our return!
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Presley: The basketball final was fun
because we won the Grand Final and most
of us scored a goal. It was the best because
it was our first season.
Ruairi: I liked the 3/4 sleepover. It was good
because we got breakfast, we played games
like dodgeball.

Madeline: Going to the zoo was lots of fun.
I liked touching the animals and playing games.
Darcy: I really liked the excursion to Whitefriars
College because I enjoyed all of the different
activities.

Middle

Luke: We’ve all had a great year.
We went to the Zoo and the Recycling Centre.
It’s all been amazing.

Patrick: At Currawong Bush Park, we learnt how
to play some new games and how to care for the
animals. I liked being able to touch the animals.
Alexandria: I liked being a lioness in the Lion
King. It was fun to be in the production.

Nexus: I liked the Whitefriars excursion because
we got to collaborate with the year 7 students.
Giselle: I like my class because they are kind and
have been welcoming. I enjoyed going to the
Whitefriars excursion.
Eva: I liked Book Week because we got to
dress up and we did some fun work. I dressed
up as the Mad Hatter.

Mila: I liked the 3/4 sleepover because
there were fun activities and I enjoyed
sleeping near my friends.
Max: The Father’s Day breakfast was fun because
I played with my dad and I loved the breakfast.
Faustene: I enjoyed the sleepover because we
played different games, like dodgeball.
We had a yummy breakfast too.
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Senior Camp was a great opportunity to build
relationships with St Kevin’s and St Charles’
students as well as have a fun and exciting time.
The seniors got to do many amazing activities
such as the flying fox, canoeing, archery,
adventure tunneling, kick biking and geocaching.

During Inquiry in Term One
the Senior Learning Community
learnt about Australian history.
As a result, the Grade 5/6s
went on an excursion to
Sovereign Hill on March 9th
to experience what life was
like in Australia during the
time of the Gold Rush.
A great day was had by all!

Miss Di Giovanni, the PR
captains Olivia and Angus and
some other Grade 6 helpers
also ran story time sessions at
various kinders in the local area.

Senior

This year we have run story
time sessions at school, where
preschoolers were invited to
come along to listen to a story
and take part in an art and
craft activity and enjoy some
afternoon tea together. These
were a huge success this year
with more students than ever
before attending these sessions!

In Term 4 the Seniors explored robotics.
They got to use robots such as Spheros, Ollies,
Ozobots and Bee Bots to learn about problem
solving and then they created a game using the
robots for the Juniors based on a story book.
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